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ITEM 4 
TEST CLAIM 

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 
Statutes 2009, Chapter 2 (SCA 4), adopted June 8, 2010 (Proposition 14);  

Elections Code Sections 13, 300.5, 325, 332.5, 334, 337, 359.5, 9083.5, 13102, 
13105, 13110, 13206, 13230, 13302, 14105.1, as added or amended by  

Statutes 2009, Chapter 1 (SB 6); 

Elections Code Sections 8002.5, 8040, 8062, 9083.5, 13105, 13206, 13206.5, 
13302, as added or amended by Statutes 2012, Chapter 3 (AB 1413); 

Secretary of State County Clerk/Registrar of Voters Memoranda Nos. 11005, 
effective 1/26/11; 11125, effective 11/23/11; 11126, effective 11/23/11; 12059, 

effective 2/10/12. 

12-TC-02 
Top Two Candidates Open Primary Act 

County of Sacramento, Claimant 

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 

This supplemental report has been prepared to highlight the chronology, facts, and circumstances 
relevant to late comments filed by the County of Sacramento (claimant) and the California State 
Association of Counties (CSAC). 

On September 10, 2014, Commission staff received late comments from Ms. Jean Kinney Hurst 
of CSAC, urging the Commission to “direct staff to prepare an analysis and initiate proceedings 
for the ‘Top Two Candidates Open Primary Act’ as lawfully amended by the claimant, 
Sacramento County.”1  The proposed amendment to which this letter refers was rejected by the 
executive director as untimely filed on November 4, 2013.2  The claimant and now CSAC have 
filed late comments that the executive director’s action was unwarranted and inconsistent with 
the applicable law and regulations.  However, neither claimant nor any interested party timely 
appealed the executive director’s rejection of the proposed amendment and, as a result; there is 
no jurisdiction to consider an appeal of that decision.3 

1 CSAC, Late Comments on the Draft Proposed Decision filed September 10, 2014.  The letter 
itself was addressed to the Commission Chair.  However, on the Commission Dropbox 
transmittal it was addressed “Letter to Commissioners”. Given that the letter was sent to the 
Commission office and that the members act as a body and in public under Bagley-Keene, 
Commission staff is treating this letter as late comments on the Draft Proposed Decision. 
2 Exhibit F, Notice of Rejected Proposed Test Claim Amendment, issued November 4, 2013. 
3 California Code of Regulations, Title 2, section 1181.1. 
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Chronology of Relevant Events 

On June 11, 2013, the claimant filed this test claim.4   

After a telephone conversation with the claimant, on October 9, 2013, Commission staff e-
mailed claimant to advise the requirements for a test claim amendment in the Government Code 
and Commission’s Regulations.5 

On October 28, 2013, claimant submitted rebuttal comments,6 along with a proposed amendment 
to the test claim, which included new code sections alleged to result in state-mandated 
reimbursable costs.7  On November 4, 2013, Commission staff informed claimant that the 
proposed amendment was not timely, and therefore must be rejected for lack of jurisdiction.8  On 
December 13, 2013, Commission staff e-mailed claimant, in response to a telephone inquiry 
regarding the rejection of the proposed amendment, to highlight the Commission’s regulations 
regarding amendment of a test claim and the statute of limitations, and to clarify the reasons for 
the rejection.9 

On January 17, 2014, claimant e-mailed Commission staff to inquire about “the status of the 
letter I [the claimant] sent through the Commission’s drop box process.”  Commission staff 
responded by e-mail that staff had not received any letter or other submittal, and that an 
automatic confirmation from the electronic submission service, as well as a follow-up 
confirmation e-mail from staff, would follow receipt of any electronic filing.  Claimant e-mailed 
again, stating that claimant would resubmit the letter.  Commission staff responded by e-mail, 
citing Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1181.2, which describes the Commission’s electronic 
filing process, the automatic confirmation, and the responsibility of a party to confirm receipt, in 
the absence of e-mail confirmation from staff within two business days.10 

On January 21, 2014, claimant submitted a challenge to the executive director’s November 4, 
2013 return of the proposed test claim amendment.11  On January 28, 2014, claimant e-mailed to 
confirm receipt of the letter and Commission staff confirmed that it was received and would be 
uploaded to the Commission’s web site on that day.12  Since the letter was well past the date for 
an appeal of an executive director decision and was not clearly indicated as such, Commission 
staff added the January 21, 2014 letter to record for the original test claim, which is located at 
Exhibit F to Item 4. 

4 Exhibit A, Test Claim. 
5 October 9, 2013 e-mail from Jason Hone to Alice Jarboe, attached. 
6 Exhibit C, Claimant Rebuttal Comments, filed October 28, 2013. 
7 Exhibit F, Proposed Test Claim Amendment Filing, filed October 28, 2013. 
8 Exhibit F, Notice of Rejected Proposed Test Claim Amendment, issued November 4, 2013. 
9 December 13, 2013 e-mail from Jason Hone to Alice Jarboe, attached. 
10 January 17, 2014 e-mails between Jason Hone and Alice Jarboe, attached. 
11 Exhibit F, Claimant’s Challenge to Rejection of Test Claim Amendment. 
12 January 28, 2014 e-mail from Jason Hone to Alice Jarboe, attached. 
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Section 1181 of the Commission’s regulations (since renumbered at section 1181.1) states that 
any party may appeal to the Commission for review of an action or decision of the executive 
director within ten days of first being served notice of the decision.  The rejection of the 
claimant’s proposed amendment for lack of jurisdiction was served on November 4, 2013; 
claimant had until November 14, 2013 to appeal the executive director’s decision; the claimant’s 
“challenge” to the executive director’s decision to not take jurisdiction of the amendment was 
received on January 21, 2014. 

On May 19, 2014, Commission staff issued a draft proposed decision on the test claim.13  On 
July 10, 2014 Commission staff, in response to a telephone inquiry, e-mailed claimant, noting 
that the executive director rejected the proposed amendment because the statute of limitations 
pertaining to the newly added code sections had passed prior to the submission of the proposed 
amendment.  In addition, Commission staff noted that pursuant to Code of Regulations, title 2, 
section 1181.1, a party has ten days after first being served notice to appeal a decision or action 
of the executive director, which time had expired before claimant submitted its written challenge 
to the decision.14 

On July 11, 2014, claimant submitted written comments on the draft proposed decision, in which 
claimant continues to discuss the rejected test claim amendment.15 

 

13 Exhibit D, Draft Proposed Decision. 
14 July 10, 2014 e-mail from Jason Hone to Alice Jarboe, attached. 
15 Exhibit E, Claimant’s Comments on the Draft Proposed Decision, filed July 11, 2014. 
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11 00 K Street 
Suite 101 

Soanmento 
Cotrfomia 

95814 

reJeiirrre 
916.327-7500 

1aufte 

916.441.5507 

September 10, 2014 

Ms. Eraina Ortega, Chair 
Commission on State Mandates 
980 9th Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Re: Top Two Candidates Open Primary Act 

Dear Ms. Ortega: 

California State Association of Counties 

I am writing today on behalf of the California State Association of Counties to 
respectfully request that the Commission direct its staff to prepare an analysis 
and initiate proceedings for the "Top Two Candidates Open Primary Actn as 
lawfully amended by the claimant, Sacramento County. 

Sacramento County filed a test claim in June of 2013 and received 
acknowledgement on July 3 that the claim was complete. 

On October 28, 2013, the claimant filed an amendment. A week later, 
Commission staff rejected the amended test claim. The letter declaring the 
rejection cites Section 1183(c) of the Commission's regulations, which, the letter 
says, "requires that all test claims or amendments be filed within the statute of 
limitations. 11 

However, this regulation directly conflicts with state law, which explicitly allows 
amendments like the one Sacramento County filed. 

The letter declaring the rejection gives a related reason for the action, noting that 
"the amendment newly identifies specific sections of statutes not pied in the initial 
test claim filing." Again, state law addresses this issue. 

The section of law relevant to this discussion is Government Code Section 17557 
(e), which states in its entirety: 

A test claim shall be submitted on or before June 30 following a fiscal year 
in order to establish eligibility for reimbursement for that fiscal year. The 
claimant may thereafter amend the test claim at any time, but before the 
test claim is set for a hearing, without affecting the original filing date as 
long as the amendment substantially relates to the original test. claim. 

LATE FILING

RECEIVED

Commission on
State Mandates

September 10, 2014



Page 2 of 2 

The meaning of this code section is plain and unambiguous. It places only two 
restrictions on the filing of amendments. First, the claimant must amend the claim 
before it is set for hearing. Second, the amendment must substantially relate to the 
original test claim. Outside of those two limitations, the language is very 
accommodating, saying that the claimant may amend a claim "at any time" and, 
importantly, "without affecting .the original filing date." 

Sacramento County's amendment meets all of the requirements of law. The county 
filed it before the test claim was set for a hearing, and the amendment substantially 
relates to the original test claim by virtue of being amended by the same bills as the 
other included code sections (SB 6 of 2009 and AB 1413 of 2012). 

Furthermore, the original claim already detailed the activities and costs that the code 
sections listed in the amended claim required. In fact, the original claim already listed 
several of the code sections listed in the amended claim, but it did so in a slightly 
different part of the document. The only difference between the original claim and the 
amended claim is the actual listing of code sections, yet the current staff analysis 
avoids any mention of them. 

Sacramento County responded to staff's rejection in a January letter asserting their 
right to file the amended claim, but there is no response from the Commission included 
in the record. Likewise, the staff analysis does not address why the amended claim 
that was lawfully filed is not the one before the Commission for consideration. 

Therefore, we request that the Commission on State Mandates direct its staff to 
prepare a new analysis of this claim as lawfully amended by Sacramento County and 
to bring that amended claim before the Commission for consideration. 

Respectfully, 

{Jean Kinney Hurst 
Senior Legislative Representative 

Cc: Sacramento County 

·I 















From: Jason Hone
To: "Jarboe, Alice"
Subject: Test Claim Amendment
Date: Wednesday, October 09, 2013 11:21:00 AM

Hi Alice,
 
You would submit the same form (http://www.csm.ca.gov/forms.shtml) to amend a test claim as you
 to file a new one.  The form can be submitted with just the new information and an explanation of
 how this would amend your initial filing. If you are adding/pleading additional statutes or
 regulations, please note the advisory language under the second bullet on the front of the form:
Test claims may not be amended after the draft staff analysis is issued and the matter is set for
 hearing, or if the statute of limitations on the statute or executive order being added has expired,
 (Gov, Code, § 17557(e); Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1183.)
 
Also, for your reference I’ve included the entire §1183 of our regulations concerning test claim filing:
 
§ 1183. Test Claim Filing.
(a) A local agency or school district shall file a test claim with the commission to obtain a mandate
 determination.
(b) Any test claim filed with the commission must allege increased costs as a result of the statute or
 executive order that exceed the amount set in Government Code section 17564.
(c) Except as provided in Government Code sections 17573 and 17574, any test claim or amendment
 filed with the commission must be filed not later than 12 months following the effective date of a
 statute or executive order, or within 12 months of incurring increased costs as a result of a statute
 or executive order, whichever is later. For purposes of this subsection, "within 12 months" means by
 June 30 of the fiscal year following the fiscal year in which increased costs were first incurred by the
 test claimant.
(d) All test claims, or amendments thereto, shall be filed on a form developed by the executive
 director and shall contain all of the elements and supplemental documents required by the form
 and statute. When an omnibus bill is pled, claimant shall file only the relevant pages of the statute,
 including the Legislative Counsel's Digest and the specific statutory changes at issue.
(e) The claimant shall file one original test claim, or amendment thereto, and accompanying
 documents with the commission. An "original" is either a signed hard copy or an Adobe PDF
 electronic copy thereof submitted through the e-filing system on the commission's web site. If the
 document is e-filed with the commission, the claimant is responsible for maintaining the paper
 document with original signature(s) for the duration of the test claim process, including any period
 of appeal. If a hard copy is submitted the original shall be unbound and single-sided, without tabs,
 and include a table of contents. If the original is filed in Adobe PDF format, the accompanying
 documents shall also be filed in Adobe PDF format.
(f) The claimant shall also file seven (7) copies of the test claim, or amendment thereto, and
 accompanying documents with the commission, if the original is filed in hard copy. The copies shall
 be double-sided and shall not include tabs. If the test claim, or amendment thereto is e-filed, no
 copies shall be filed.
(g) Within ten (10) days of receipt of a test claim, or amendment thereto, commission staff shall
 notify the claimant if the test claim is complete or incomplete and send a copy of these regulations

mailto:JarboeA@saccounty.net
http://www.csm.ca.gov/forms.shtml


 unless a correct copy was previously provided. Test claims will be considered incomplete if any of
 the elements required in subsections (d), (e), or (f) of this section are illegible or are not included. If
 a complete test claim is not received within thirty (30) calendar days from the date the incomplete
 test claim was returned, the executive director may disallow the original test claim filing date. A new
 test claim(s) may be accepted on the same statute or executive order alleged to impose a mandate.
(h) Test claims may be prepared as a joint effort between two or more claimants and filed with the
 commission if the claimants attest to all of the following in the test claim filing:
(1) The claimants allege state-mandated costs result from the same statute or executive order;
(2) The claimants agree on all issues of the test claim; and,
(3) The claimants have designated one contact person to act as the resource for information
 regarding the test claim.
(i) Any test claim, or portion of a test claim, that the commission lacks jurisdiction to hear for any
 reason may be dismissed by the executive director with a written notice stating the reason for
 dismissal.
(j) Any party may appeal to the commission for review of the actions and decisions of the executive
 director under this section pursuant to section 1181 of these regulations.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 17527(g) and 17553, Government Code. Reference: Sections 17521,
 17530, 17551, 17553, 17557(e), 17564, 17573 and 17574, Government Code.
 
Jason Hone
Assistant Executive Director
Commission on State Mandates
916.323.3562 | 916.445.0278 fax
980 9th Street, Suite 300 | Sacramento, CA 95814
www.csm.ca.gov
 
CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is
 solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may violate
 applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and
 destroy all copies of the communication.

P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail

 

http://www.csm.ca.gov/


From: Jason Hone
To: "Jarboe, Alice"
Subject: RE: Phone Call
Date: Friday, December 13, 2013 11:09:00 AM

Hi Alice – again, sorry I missed you.  I’d be happy to discuss your question via e-mail. 
 
As it was relayed to me, you had questioned the executive director’s denial of the amendment
 because Government Code (GC) 17557(e) states:
“A test claim shall be submitted on or before June 30 following a fiscal year in order to establish
 eligibility for reimbursement for that fiscal year. The claimant may thereafter amend the test claim
 at any time, but before the test claim is set for a hearing, without affecting the original filing date as
 long as the amendment substantially relates to the original test claim.”
 
It is true that this claim has not yet been set for hearing, however, GC 17551(c) states that:
“Local agency and school district test claims shall be filed not later than 12 months following the
 effective date of a statute or executive order, or within 12 months of incurring increased costs as a
 result of a statute or executive order, whichever is later.”
 
If an amendment is filed to add new statutes or executive orders, then those newly identified
 statutes and executive orders are subject to the statute of limitations in GC 17551.  Our regulations
 (2 CCR 1183(c)), as cited in the letter rejecting the amendment, serve to clarify and reconcile these
 two sections of the code as they pertain to a test claim amendment which adds new statutes or
 executive orders.  If the amendment were to add new evidence to the record, revise the narrative,
 or add supporting documentation then the amendment would not be subject to the statute of
 limitations in GC 17551.
 
I hope this helps clarify.
 
 
Jason Hone
Commission on State Mandates
(916) 323-3562

 

From: Jarboe, Alice [mailto:JarboeA@saccounty.net] 
Sent: Thursday, December 12, 2013 6:51 PM
To: Jason Hone
Subject: Phone Call
 
Hi Jason,
 
I am monitoring my email while I’m out of the office, so perhaps we could ‘chat’ via email. 
  Otherwise, I will give you a call towards the end of next week.
 
Thanks,
Alice Jarboe

mailto:JarboeA@saccounty.net


County of Sacramento Email Disclaimer: This email and any attachments thereto may contain
 private, confidential, and privileged material for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review,
 copying, or distribution of this email (or any attachments thereto) by other than the County of
 Sacramento or the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient,
 please contact the sender immediately and permanently delete the original and any copies of this
 email and any attachments thereto.



From: Jason Hone
To: "Jarboe, Alice"
Bcc: Heather Halsey
Subject: RE: Letter submitted
Date: Friday, January 17, 2014 4:19:00 PM
Attachments: dropbox auto confirmation.png

RE Top Two Candidates Open Primary Act 12-TC-02.msg

Hi Alice,
 
I’ve carefully double checked our records and we have not received a drop box submittal on 12-TC-
02 since the rebuttal comments and proposed amendment you submitted on 10/28/13.  Do you
 have the automatic confirmation email from the “YouSendIt” software system?  It would look like
 the attached picture.  Commission regulations require our staff to send a confirmation email
 (example attached from your 10/28 submittal) within two days of receipt of an e-filing, although we
 usually send that e-mail within only a couple hours after a drop box submittal is received.
 
Please let me know if you have either of those confirmations.
 
Thanks,
 
Jason Hone
Commission on State Mandates
(916) 323-3562

 

From: Jarboe, Alice [mailto:JarboeA@saccounty.net] 
Sent: Friday, January 17, 2014 3:27 PM
To: Jason Hone
Subject: Letter submitted
 
Hi Jason,
 
I’m just checking in to find out about the status of the letter I sent through the Commission’s drop
 box process.  The letter was for 12-TC-02 and addressed the issue of the Staff’s rejection of the
 Claimants amendment to the test claim.  This was submitted about a month ago and I haven’t seen
 it posted to the web yet. Can you let me know if I need to resubmit? 
 
Thanks,
Alice Jarboe

County of Sacramento Email Disclaimer: This email and any attachments thereto may contain
 private, confidential, and privileged material for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review,
 copying, or distribution of this email (or any attachments thereto) by other than the County of
 Sacramento or the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient,
 please contact the sender immediately and permanently delete the original and any copies of this
 email and any attachments thereto.

mailto:JarboeA@saccounty.net
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RE: Top Two Candidates Open Primary Act 12-TC-02

		From

		Heidi Palchik

		To

		jarboea@saccounty.net

		Cc

		Jason Hone; Lorenzo Duran

		Recipients

		jarboea@saccounty.net; jason.hone@csm.ca.gov; Lorenzo.Duran@csm.ca.gov



Good Afternoon:





The documents you sent have been successfully received by the Commission and are in legible format.





Thank you,





Heidi





Heidi Palchik





Program Analyst





Commission on State Mandates





980 Ninth Street, Suite 300





Sacramento, CA  95814





www.csm.ca.gov





Phone: (916) 323-8218 





Fax: (916) 445-0278





CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication.
P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail





From: YouSendIt [mailto:delivery@yousendit.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 28, 2013 9:38 AM
To: YouSendItGroup
Subject: Top Two Candidates Open Primary Act 12-TC-02





 





Attached is Sacramento County's (Claimant) rebuttal comments to the DOF's response. Also attached is the minor amendment to the original test claim filing.
Submitted by: Alice Jarboe, Sacramento County Voter Registration and Elections, phone 916 875 6255, fax 916 875 6516. 





Image removed by sender.
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jarboea@saccounty.net





File to pick up:





2013 Oct 28 9:37 upload
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Link to file:





 





https://rcpt.hightail.com/2371926116/8d0a3abf56768d83a8d11dd5cfc40f65
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From: Heidi Palchik
To: jarboea@saccounty.net
Cc: Jason Hone; Lorenzo Duran
Subject: RE: Top Two Candidates Open Primary Act 12-TC-02
Date: Monday, October 28, 2013 1:57:46 PM

Good Afternoon:

The documents you sent have been successfully received by the Commission and are in legible
 format.

Thank you,

Heidi

Heidi Palchik
Program Analyst
Commission on State Mandates
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300
Sacramento, CA  95814
www.csm.ca.gov
Phone: (916) 323-8218
Fax: (916) 445-0278

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally
 privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception,
 review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic
 Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy
 all copies of the communication.

P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail

From: YouSendIt [mailto:delivery@yousendit.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 28, 2013 9:38 AM
To: YouSendItGroup
Subject: Top Two Candidates Open Primary Act 12-TC-02

 

Attached is Sacramento County's (Claimant) rebuttal comments to the DOF's response. Also attached is the minor
 amendment to the original test claim filing.
Submitted by: Alice Jarboe, Sacramento County Voter Registration and Elections, phone 916 875 6255, fax 916
 875 6516. 

Download
 File

 

......................................................................................................................................................
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Sent by: jarboea@saccounty.net
File to pick up: 2013 Oct 28 9:37 upload
File will remain active for: 30 days
  
  
Link to file:  
https://rcpt.hightail.com/2371926116/8d0a3abf56768d83a8d11dd5cfc40f65
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From: Jason Hone
To: "Jarboe, Alice"
Bcc: Heather Halsey; Camille Shelton; Matt Jones
Subject: RE: Letter submitted
Date: Friday, January 17, 2014 4:52:00 PM

Hi Alice,
 
I will be sure to look for it and we will confirm its receipt.  The filing date on this letter will be the
 date it is received by the Commission.  I’ve included below the relevant section of our regulations
 (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1181.2.):
 

§ 1181.2. Filing and Service of Written Materials.
§1181.2(c)(1)(C)
An automated notice that the document was successfully sent is immediately available to
 the person tendering the document to the commission’s e-filing system. Commission staff
 shall reply by e-mail confirming actual receipt of the document by the commission within
 two business days of receipt. In the absence of a confirmation e-mail from commission staff,
 it is the responsibility of the person tendering the document to obtain confirmation that the
 commission actually received it. E-mail service is complete upon successful transmission to
 the commission.

 
Have a good holiday weekend.
 
Thanks,
 
Jason Hone
Commission on State Mandates
(916) 323-3562

 

From: Jarboe, Alice [mailto:JarboeA@saccounty.net] 
Sent: Friday, January 17, 2014 4:42 PM
To: Jason Hone
Subject: RE: Letter submitted
 
Hi Jason,
 
I didn’t see the Commission email come through so there must have been some kind of hang-up in
 the system.  I’ll resubmit. 
 
Thanks for checking on this for me.
 
Alice
 

From: Jason Hone [mailto:jason.hone@csm.ca.gov] 
Sent: Friday, January 17, 2014 4:21 PM
To: Jarboe, Alice
Subject: RE: Letter submitted

mailto:JarboeA@saccounty.net
mailto:Heather.Halsey@csm.ca.gov
mailto:Camille.Shelton@csm.ca.gov
mailto:matt.jones@csm.ca.gov
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Hi Alice,
 
I’ve carefully double checked our records and we have not received a drop box submittal on 12-TC-
02 since the rebuttal comments and proposed amendment you submitted on 10/28/13.  Do you
 have the automatic confirmation email from the “YouSendIt” software system?  It would look like
 the attached picture.  Commission regulations require our staff to send a confirmation email
 (example attached from your 10/28 submittal) within two days of receipt of an e-filing, although we
 usually send that e-mail within only a couple hours after a drop box submittal is received.
 
Please let me know if you have either of those confirmations.
 
Thanks,
 
Jason Hone
Commission on State Mandates
(916) 323-3562

 

From: Jarboe, Alice [mailto:JarboeA@saccounty.net] 
Sent: Friday, January 17, 2014 3:27 PM
To: Jason Hone
Subject: Letter submitted
 
Hi Jason,
 
I’m just checking in to find out about the status of the letter I sent through the Commission’s drop
 box process.  The letter was for 12-TC-02 and addressed the issue of the Staff’s rejection of the
 Claimants amendment to the test claim.  This was submitted about a month ago and I haven’t seen
 it posted to the web yet. Can you let me know if I need to resubmit? 
 
Thanks,
Alice Jarboe

County of Sacramento Email Disclaimer: This email and any attachments thereto may contain
 private, confidential, and privileged material for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review,
 copying, or distribution of this email (or any attachments thereto) by other than the County of
 Sacramento or the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient,
 please contact the sender immediately and permanently delete the original and any copies of this
 email and any attachments thereto.

County of Sacramento Email Disclaimer: This email and any attachments thereto may contain
 private, confidential, and privileged material for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review,
 copying, or distribution of this email (or any attachments thereto) by other than the County of
 Sacramento or the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient,
 please contact the sender immediately and permanently delete the original and any copies of this
 email and any attachments thereto.

mailto:JarboeA@saccounty.net


From: Jason Hone
To: "Jarboe, Alice"
Cc: Lorenzo Duran
Subject: RE: Claimants Challenge to Rejection of Test Claim (12-TC-02) Top Two Candidates Open Primary Act
Date: Tuesday, January 28, 2014 12:09:00 PM

Hi Alice,

This document is being uploaded to our website today.

Thanks,

Jason Hone
Commission on State Mandates
(916) 323-3562

 

From: Jarboe, Alice [mailto:JarboeA@saccounty.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 28, 2014 11:49 AM
To: Lorenzo Duran
Cc: Jason Hone
Subject: RE: Claimants Challenge to Rejection of Test Claim (12-TC-02) Top Two Candidates Open
 Primary Act

 

Hello Mr. Duran,

 

I don’t see that this has been posted to the Pending Caseload link for the Test Claim 12-TC-02. 
 When will this be uploaded to that site?

 

Thanks,

Alice Jarboe

 

From: Lorenzo Duran [mailto:Lorenzo.Duran@csm.ca.gov] 
Sent: Tuesday, January 21, 2014 12:27 PM
To: Jarboe, Alice
Cc: Jason Hone
Subject: Claimants Challenge to Rejection of Test Claim (12-TC-02) Top Two Candidates Open Primary
 Act

 

The document you sent has been successfully received by the Commission and is in a legible

mailto:JarboeA@saccounty.net
mailto:Lorenzo.Duran@csm.ca.gov
mailto:Lorenzo.Duran@csm.ca.gov


 format.

 

County of Sacramento Email Disclaimer: This email and any attachments thereto may contain
 private, confidential, and privileged material for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review,
 copying, or distribution of this email (or any attachments thereto) by other than the County of
 Sacramento or the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient,
 please contact the sender immediately and permanently delete the original and any copies of this
 email and any attachments thereto.



From: Jason Hone
To: "Alice Jarboe"
Subject: Rejected Test Claim Amendment
Date: Thursday, July 10, 2014 11:52:00 AM
Attachments: Test Claim Amendment.msg

RE Phone Call.msg

Hi Alice,
 
I’ve attached two previous emails I sent you concerning the issue of filing a test claim amendment
 within the statute of limitations pertaining to new statutes or regulations alleged to impose a
 mandate.  Also note the discussion of this point in the  November 4, 2013 letter rejecting the
 proposed amendment - http://csm.ca.gov/pendingclaims/docs/ttcopa/doc20.pdf
 
The Commission cannot take jurisdiction on any statutes (or sections thereof) pled after the statute
 of limitations has passed.  (Gov. Code section 17551(c); 2 CCR 1183.1(b).)   So while the proposed
 amendment adding new code sections may “relate” to the general subject of the original filing, and
 was submitted prior to this matter being set for hearing, the statute of limitations on the newly
 identified code sections had passed.  The amendment process cannot be used to circumvent the
 statute of limitations.  If the Commission were to adopt a decision on the proposed amendment
 without jurisdiction, the action would be void.  (Please see explanation in the attached emails of
 October 9, 2013 and December 13, 2013.)
 
The executive director has the authority to dismiss a proposed amendment to a test claim that the
 Commission lacks jurisdiction to hear.  (2 CCR 1183.1(g).) The executive director’s rejection of the
 proposed amendment was issued on November 4, 2013.  Per Commission regulations (2 CCR §
 1181.1) an appeal of an executive director’s action or decision may be filed within 10 days of first
 being served written notice of the executive director's action or decision.  The Commission did not
 receive an appeal on this issue by the regulatory deadline.  That is why the letter you submitted in
 January was not treated as an appeal of the executive director’s decision, but rather added to the
 record as additional comments.
 
The comment deadline for the draft proposed decision is July 14, 2014.  Any comments timely filed
 will be addressed in the proposed decision provided to the Commission members at the September
 hearing of this matter.  There is also opportunity to provide oral testimony at the hearing to make
 your position known to the Commission members.
 
I hope this helps clarify the questions that came up in our phone conversation yesterday.
 
Thank you,
 
Jason Hone
Assistant Executive Director
Commission on State Mandates
916.323.3562 | 916.445.0278 fax
980 9th Street, Suite 300 | Sacramento, CA 95814
www.csm.ca.gov

 

mailto:JarboeA@saccounty.net
http://csm.ca.gov/pendingclaims/docs/ttcopa/doc20.pdf
http://www.csm.ca.gov/

Test Claim Amendment

		From

		Jason Hone

		To

		'Jarboe, Alice'

		Recipients

		JarboeA@saccounty.net



Hi Alice,





 





You would submit the same form (http://www.csm.ca.gov/forms.shtml) to amend a test claim as you to file a new one.  The form can be submitted with just the new information and an explanation of how this would amend your initial filing. If you are adding/pleading additional statutes or regulations, please note the advisory language under the second bullet on the front of the form:





Test claims may not be amended after the draft staff analysis is issued and the matter is set for hearing, or if the statute of limitations on the statute or executive order being added has expired, (Gov, Code, § 17557(e); Cal. Code Regs., tit. 2, § 1183.)





 





Also, for your reference I’ve included the entire §1183 of our regulations concerning test claim filing:





 





§ 1183. Test Claim Filing.





(a) A local agency or school district shall file a test claim with the commission to obtain a mandate determination.





(b) Any test claim filed with the commission must allege increased costs as a result of the statute or executive order that exceed the amount set in Government Code section 17564.





(c) Except as provided in Government Code sections 17573 and 17574, any test claim or amendment filed with the commission must be filed not later than 12 months following the effective date of a statute or executive order, or within 12 months of incurring increased costs as a result of a statute or executive order, whichever is later. For purposes of this subsection, "within 12 months" means by June 30 of the fiscal year following the fiscal year in which increased costs were first incurred by the test claimant.





(d) All test claims, or amendments thereto, shall be filed on a form developed by the executive director and shall contain all of the elements and supplemental documents required by the form and statute. When an omnibus bill is pled, claimant shall file only the relevant pages of the statute, including the Legislative Counsel's Digest and the specific statutory changes at issue.





(e) The claimant shall file one original test claim, or amendment thereto, and accompanying documents with the commission. An "original" is either a signed hard copy or an Adobe PDF electronic copy thereof submitted through the e-filing system on the commission's web site. If the document is e-filed with the commission, the claimant is responsible for maintaining the paper document with original signature(s) for the duration of the test claim process, including any period of appeal. If a hard copy is submitted the original shall be unbound and single-sided, without tabs, and include a table of contents. If the original is filed in Adobe PDF format, the accompanying documents shall also be filed in Adobe PDF format.





(f) The claimant shall also file seven (7) copies of the test claim, or amendment thereto, and accompanying documents with the commission, if the original is filed in hard copy. The copies shall be double-sided and shall not include tabs. If the test claim, or amendment thereto is e-filed, no copies shall be filed.





(g) Within ten (10) days of receipt of a test claim, or amendment thereto, commission staff shall notify the claimant if the test claim is complete or incomplete and send a copy of these regulations unless a correct copy was previously provided. Test claims will be considered incomplete if any of the elements required in subsections (d), (e), or (f) of this section are illegible or are not included. If a complete test claim is not received within thirty (30) calendar days from the date the incomplete test claim was returned, the executive director may disallow the original test claim filing date. A new test claim(s) may be accepted on the same statute or executive order alleged to impose a mandate.





(h) Test claims may be prepared as a joint effort between two or more claimants and filed with the commission if the claimants attest to all of the following in the test claim filing:





(1) The claimants allege state-mandated costs result from the same statute or executive order;





(2) The claimants agree on all issues of the test claim; and,





(3) The claimants have designated one contact person to act as the resource for information regarding the test claim.





(i) Any test claim, or portion of a test claim, that the commission lacks jurisdiction to hear for any reason may be dismissed by the executive director with a written notice stating the reason for dismissal.





(j) Any party may appeal to the commission for review of the actions and decisions of the executive director under this section pursuant to section 1181 of these regulations.





Note: Authority cited: Sections 17527(g) and 17553, Government Code. Reference: Sections 17521, 17530, 17551, 17553, 17557(e), 17564, 17573 and 17574, Government Code.





 





Jason Hone
Assistant Executive Director
Commission on State Mandates
916.323.3562 | 916.445.0278 fax
980 9th Street, Suite 300 | Sacramento, CA 95814
www.csm.ca.gov





 





CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the communication. 





P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail





 











RE: Phone Call

		From

		Jason Hone

		To

		'Jarboe, Alice'

		Recipients

		JarboeA@saccounty.net



Hi Alice – again, sorry I missed you.  I’d be happy to discuss your question via e-mail.  





 





As it was relayed to me, you had questioned the executive director’s denial of the amendment because Government Code (GC) 17557(e) states:





“A test claim shall be submitted on or before June 30 following a fiscal year in order to establish eligibility for reimbursement for that fiscal year. The claimant may thereafter amend the test claim at any time, but before the test claim is set for a hearing, without affecting the original filing date as long as the amendment substantially relates to the original test claim.”





 





It is true that this claim has not yet been set for hearing, however, GC 17551(c) states that:





“Local agency and school district test claims shall be filed not later than 12 months following the effective date of a statute or executive order, or within 12 months of incurring increased costs as a result of a statute or executive order, whichever is later.”





 





If an amendment is filed to add new statutes or executive orders, then those newly identified statutes and executive orders are subject to the statute of limitations in GC 17551.  Our regulations (2 CCR 1183(c)), as cited in the letter rejecting the amendment, serve to clarify and reconcile these two sections of the code as they pertain to a test claim amendment which adds new statutes or executive orders.  If the amendment were to add new evidence to the record, revise the narrative, or add supporting documentation then the amendment would not be subject to the statute of limitations in GC 17551.





 





I hope this helps clarify.





 





 





Jason Hone





Commission on State Mandates





(916) 323-3562





 





From: Jarboe, Alice [mailto:JarboeA@saccounty.net] 
Sent: Thursday, December 12, 2013 6:51 PM
To: Jason Hone
Subject: Phone Call





 





Hi Jason,





 





I am monitoring my email while I’m out of the office, so perhaps we could ‘chat’ via email.   Otherwise, I will give you a call towards the end of next week.





 





Thanks,





Alice Jarboe





County of Sacramento Email Disclaimer: This email and any attachments thereto may contain private, confidential, and privileged material for the sole use of the intended recipient. Any review, copying, or distribution of this email (or any attachments thereto) by other than the County of Sacramento or the intended recipient is strictly prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender immediately and permanently delete the original and any copies of this email and any attachments thereto.












CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is
 solely for the use of the intended recipient(s). Unauthorized interception, review, use or disclosure is prohibited and may violate
 applicable laws including the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender and
 destroy all copies of the communication.

P Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.
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